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one man's book ...
Like many
words, the
meaning of 'nigger'
,-, has changed over
time, creating confusion
for some about its use.

r

,
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By TAYLOR LO YA L

"We even called
white people in Horse
Cave niggers. Usually in a
good way."

Herald reporter
1t was her first semester on
the Hill. Deshawna Maxey
was walking h ome from a
fr iend's house. A truck slowed
down just enough for the
white guys inside it to hurl
beer bottles at h er. As they
sped off, a word exploded
from the truck.
"Nigger !"
It was a stingi ng reminde r
that even though she was in
col1ege, she hadn't escaped
the word that has haunted
generations of black people in
America.
!t can be a scary word, not
just because of its history, but
because of the complexity of
its connotations.
On one hand, it's taboo. On
the other hand, it's everywhere.
The word blasts from car
stereos on Big Red Way. It
casually works its way into
conversations in dorms, in
Toppe r Cafe or on the football
fi eld.
Sometimes it comes as
shock. Sometimes as a salutation.
Maxey's now a senior, but
during her high school days in
Horse Cave, she said plenty of
people used the word.
''We even calle d white people in Horse Cave niggers,"
she said. "Usually in a good
way."
She said if blacks are going
to use the word, non-blacks
should be able to use it, too.

- Deshawna Maxey
Horse Cave senior

··sometimes the last word
young African-Ap1ericans
hear ... is another AfricanAmerican calling them that
before they shoot them."
- Shelby Lanier
Louisville Police retiree

·we call each other that
because we are brothers
and sisters in our culture."
- George Taylor
Hopkinsville senior

"... they are two separate
words and two separate
meanings. A lot of it
has to do with people's
tone of voice."
- Misty Gilmore,
Elizabethtown sophomore,
011 "11igga" and "nigger"

Legislators looking
for deficit Band-Aid

endless

" We use it anyway," she
said, "so why discriminate
who s hou ld use it?"
But she'd rather " nigger"
just disappear.
About
a
week
ago,
Louisville
junior
Shara
Hughes saw a nyer advertising a forum at 8 tomorrow
night in DUC Room 226. The
flyer reads, "Get prepared for
an intellectual discussion
about the multiple meanings
of a misunderstood wo rd."
Her eyes quickly we nt to
the center of the flyer: ••n igger.".
She gasped.
"I hate this word," s he
said . " ... I really don't hear
this word .. This word is from
back in the days."
But a new book has put
"nigger" in the center of many
recent discussions.

Harvard professor sees
positive uses of word
This yea r, Randall Kennedy,
a law professor at Harvard,
gave readers something to talk
about.
It has a slick, black cover
and a one-word title: "Nigger."
The ·s ubtitle explains: "The
Str a nge
Car eer
of
a
Troublesome Word."
"Nigger " documents the
evolution of the word in
American culture. It i llustrates how the word has affected everyo ne from Jackie
Robinson to Tupac Shakur.
Kennedy is black, but he
said his race had nothing to do

B Y BRANDY WARRE N

Ilerald reporter

with his qualifications to write
" Nigger."
English professor John
Spurlock, who will be speaking
at tomorrow's forum, said of
Kennedy's book: "In social criticism and social analysis, it' ll
be known as a landmark. The
young people who lived after
the great Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. - they need this
book."
Kennedy has had his share
of experiences with the word.
"I was called ' nigger' on the
playground,'' he said. " I was
called 'nigger' at Oxford. I was
called ' nigge r' on my first day
at Harvard, as I was traveling
from the air port to the campus."
Still, in a lecture he gave on
March 13 at the Louisville Free
Public Library, he insisted the
word could be used in a good
way.
"It's a bad word unless
someone gives a justification
for using it," he said. "And I
would leave open the door for
that justification."
He explained that the word
has changed over time into a
word that can be positive
(some would say by changing
·'nigger" to "nigga").
At least one man in the
crowd of 175 didn' t buy
Kennedy's transforma tion talk
Shelby Lanier, a retiree of
the Louisville Police Department, and one of the founders
of
the
National
Black
Police Association, urged
SEE
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A bill that wo uld have mandated state health insurance
plans for all state institutions
was scrapped last month by legis lators and may not come up
a gain un til next year's legislative session.
Legislators are no w pushing
for a bill that would authorize
a study of the $10 millio n state
health insurance deficit - a
problem the o riginal bill may
have remedied.
Rep. Roger Thomas, DWa,- ren County,
o ri ginally
drafted a bill in February
requesting all state institutions
opt into the state hea lth insurance plan. If they didn't, they
would have to pay a fee to cover
the cost of their retirees still
covered by the plan.
A number of r e tirees in
Kentucky are covered by state
insurance even tho ugh their
former places of employme nt
have aba ndoned th e state plan.
But concerns raised by the
Ke ntucky
Association
of
Counties and the League of
Cities prompted the dropping
of the bill. Man y counties,
cities and municipalities fal l
under the same c ategory as
Weste rn, who pulled out of t he
state program and is n ow se lf.
ins ured.
However, e mployees who
retired when Wes te rn was
under the s tate program a re
still being covered by t he state.
Thomas said members of
KACO and the League of Cities
didn't feel they had been
involved in t he discussion that
led to t he piece of le gislation.
The new bill call~ for a study
to be compl e ted by the
Legislative Research Committee
SEE
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INSIDE
Governor set to sign bill

SGA candidates to duke it out at DUC
Presidential hopefuls
to debate at 3 p.m.
BY MOLLY O 'C O NN OR

Herald reporter

president
Jamie Sears,
will take part
in the event
at 3 p.m. in
Do wn in g
U ni ve rsity
Center Room

.
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The Student Government
Association's presidential candidates will come together
tomorrow to debate such issues
as required dining, dorm renovations and their personal
goals .
The candidates, Sam Stinson,
SGA's Information and Technology director, and SGA vice

The debate will be
moderated Jamie Sears
by Herald
ed itor-in-c hi ef B r ian Moore
and features editor Erica
Walsh.
SGA President Leslie Bedo
said it will be primarily for the

presidential candidates , but
oth e r candidates for SGA executive committee will also
introduce themselves and be
asked one or two questions.
Sears said the de bate is an
o pportunity for students to
learn about the candidates and
their views.
"I hope that s tudent involveme nt is high," she said.
Sears sa id s he does not plan
on preparing heavily for the
debate, but will focus on
responding to the questions
asked by the moderators.
Bedo said some possible
debate topics may inc l ude the

Diddle Aren a renovation,
student parking a n d tuition.
Stinson
has a different approach
for
tomorrow's debate.
He said
Sam Stinson
he plans to
discu ss issues that affect
students, including the current
level
of
s tudent
SEE
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Gov. Paul Patton is expected
to sign a bill this week requiring
campus police departments to
report fires within two hours of
their occurrence. Page 8

Playin' for laughs
Comedian Bill Bellamy brought
his act to Downing University
Center Theatre Friday night to
share his views on politics, sex,
gangs and campus life. Page 9

New secondary spreads wings •
Having to replace arguably the
best s econdary in football coach
Jack Harbaugh's tenure at
Western has been a focal point of
spring practice. Page 13
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It's ho t and difficult to see where you are going.
You're not allowed to talk, the breaks are short and
the costume makes it a chore to use the restroom.
Plus, this thankless job only pays $6.50 an hour.
Calhoun senior Tim Jones, an English major, i.s
wo rking on his honors thesis this semester.
He is also the Easler Bunny.
Jones saw an opening for the position listed in
the Greenwood Mall directory, but it wasn't easy
getting the job
"They already had e nou gh bunnies so he (the
manager) put me on the Easter BtUmy waiting list ..."
But, Jones worked for four days as U1e b=y last
week after two bwmies dropped o ut. He worked a
double shift last Saturday - 11 I-tours with two halfhour breaks and three IS-minute breaks.
The worst part about the job, Jones said, is that,
"it's ho t and you don't get to talk."
The half-hour breaks are barely enough time for
Jones to walk to the breakroom, change out of the
costume, get food and get back into the costume.
. Jones also has to deal with how people react to
him as the Easler BtU1ny.
"Some parents sym pathize with you," he said.
"They realize there is a person inside the suit. Others
don't even think of you as a human being."
The best pa.rt about the job is the kids, Jones said.
"You can't talk, so you can only bond th.rough
yo ur actions. But you gain an automatic trust
because you arc the Easter Bunny. They either hate
you or they trust you. You get some of both," he
said.
Jones said he was job hunting yesterday now
that Easter is over.
"And it's the unemployment line aga in. Brotha's
gotta have his carrots," Jones said.
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- Jonathan Minna
Muma is n senior photojo11mal,sm major from Lexington.

Crime
Reports

YouGotta

Arrests
♦Andrew Mark Whitten, Keen
Hall, was cha r ged Wednesday
with alcohol intoxication and possession o f marijuana. H e was
released the s ame da y from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦Ryan Creed Beavers, Marion,
was charged Thursday with driving under the influe nce under 21
a nd not having a drivers license in
h is possession. He was released
the same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served.
♦ Benja m i n
Alan Sydnor,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged
Thursday with alcohol intoxication and having a n open alcoholic
beverage container. He was
r e leased t h e same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ V i ctor
Graham Cash a ,
Smyrna, Tenn., was charged
Thursday with alcohol i ntoxication. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.
♦ Joe l Camden Dahlhauser ,
Keen, was charged Thursday with
alcohol intoxic a tion. He was
r ele ased the same day from
Warre n County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦Amber Lynn Thompson, PFT,
was charged Friday with possession of alcohol by a minor and
alco hol intox ic ation. She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦Tabitha Gail King, PFT, was
charged Friday with DUI and possession of alcohol by a minor. She
was released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Gary Conrad Nolte Jr.,
Germantown, Tenn., was charged
Saturday with alcohol intoxication
and possession of a l coh o l by a
minor. He was released t he same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦Jonas Owen Moen, Fort
Campbell, Tenn., was charged
Saturday with alcohol intoxication. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.
♦Joey Alexander Gibson,
Rodes-Harlin Hall, was charged
Sunday with alcohol intoxication.
He was released the same day
from Warren County Regional Jail
on time served.
♦Cera Marie Long, PFT, was
charged Sunday with DU{. She
was released the same day from
Warren County Regiona l Jail on a
$1,000 unsecured bond.
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SGA
Elections

Promotion of SGA
a priority for Coats
B v M OLLY O 'Co:-.iNoR

Ilerald reporter
Anna Coats. a candidate for Student
Government Association Vice President of
Public Relations, said if elected she wants
to inform the student body of all the benefits SGA offers.
Coats' competitor for the office is Holly
Skidmore, chair of SGA's Student Affairs
Committee.
Coats, chair of SGA's Public Relations
Committee, has also he ld positions on university committees, including Western's
Food Services Committee.
Coats said it 1s important for SGA to get
its name out there so students know what
the organization is about.
To accomplish that goal, Coats ordered
over 5,000 SGA promotional items to give to
students this year.
" I want to inform the student body of all
of the beneficial things that we offer," she
said.
Another goal Coats has is to inform students about the amount of legislation that
comes through SGA.
"I th ink that students are unaware of
just how much legislation passes Congress'
hands," she said. "I will keep students
updated of the legislation topics, so if they
object or approve, they can question it at
our meetings."
Coats said s h e wou ld also like to
k eep SGA's Web page u p d a t e d a n d
have legislation online so stude nts are
awar e of what the organization is

Skidmore to look for input
"We are a lot like our national government." Skidmore said. ''A lot of what we do
happens in committees:·
Like any government. Skidmore believes
Improving relationships is an important
aspect of what Holly Skidmore plans to do she can better se rve Western by having
next year.
people tell her what they are concerned
Skidmore is running for Vice President about.
''I need people to tell me about their
of Public Relations in this year's Student
issues," she said. "It can be hard to get peoGovernment Association elections.
ple to come and f111d
"Right now our relations with the camsomeone to tell their
pus community isn't very good," Skidmore
issues to."
said. "I just want to work on our connecAc cor d ing
Lo
tions with students."
Rawlings, anyone 111
Skidmore is the chairwoman of SGA's
this position must he
Student Affairs Committee and a student
repre sentative on the U01versity
dedicated and outio
ing.
Curriculum Committee and lJntvers1ty
"(Holly) is defini te
Senate.
ly ded icated to every
She transferred from Georgetown
job she takes,'' he said.
College to Western last yea r and immedi" She is ve ry good at
ately became involved with SGA.
time manage ment I
Mark Rawlings, the current VP of Public
have known t his for
Relations, said Skidmore will be faced with
Holly Skidmore
the past few years that
a good deal of responsibility if elected.
I have known her."
"Two of the larger responsibilities for
Election primaries will take place today
this position are Homecoming and Coming
and tomorrow and the general election will
Home," Rawlings said.
The VP of Public Relations must be be held April 9 and 10.
Students can vote by visiting www.topextremely am bitious, according to SCA
net.wku.edu. There will also be three locaPresident Leslie Bedo.
"You have got to have someone who is a tions set up on campus for students to vote:
go-getter," Bedo said. "T he first step to get- Downing Univers ity Center, Helm-Cravens
ting student participation is letting the m Library and the Preston Health and
know what is going on, and Holly has really Activities Center.
" I'll have the time to dedicate to this
shown a lot of initiative as the chairman of
position," Skidmore said. "I'm only going to
Student Affairs."
Skidmore has numerous issues on her be taking 12 hours each semester next year
agenda she wants to cover, including keep- so that I can be available as much as possiing students informed by updating bulletin b le."
Skidmore's competition for the position
boards and the SGA brochure.
She also wants to produce weekly sum- is Bowling Green junior Anna Coats. Coats
maries of what happens in SGA committees is the chair of SGA's Public Relations
that would be available to all students.
Committee.

Bv
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Herald reporter

approving a nd not approving.
Coats wo uld also like to improve the
student body's opinion of SGA.
"I feel that if they know more about us,
they will see all the good work that we do,"
she said.
Coats wo uld also
like SGA to inte ract
with more campus
groups. She sa id this
will he lp SGA get
more feedback on
campus issues.
Coats said one item
of her job that may be
d ifficult is le tting
everyone on campus
know what SGA is and
Anna Coats
how it helps students.
"While it'll be hard
to reach thousands and thousands of stuqents I will try my best to give every stude nt the opportunity to have their concerns heard and addressed," she said. " ... I
want t he stude n ts to feel comfortable
enough to approach with any concerns or
questions they have," she said.
Mark Rawlings, SGA's curre nt VP of
Public Relations, said one piece of advice
he would offer to the candidates is to give
some duties to other Congress members.
"They need to delegate as much as they
can," he said.
Rawlings also said the new VP should
not get discouraged. He said sometimes, it
is difficult to reach students but to, "keep
working, keep trying."

www.wkuherald.com

ELIGIBILITY
• Open to all Service One Credit Union
members who are retuming WKU
st-udents

Saturday, April 13th
Sidewalk Sale 9:00 am to 4:00 pm only
Inside 25% off until close at 9:00 pm

• Minimum 2.5 cumulative G.P.A.
• Traditional, Non-Traditional, UnderGraduate and Graduate status
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10,11,

APPLICATIONS
• Applications available online at
www.socu.com, all Service One Credit
Union locations, Potter Hall Admissions
Office and WKU Glasgow Campus

On tire siJ,,..1, llttllf
4pm sooo m•ny C/Js .
Co111ir, , Toy, 1.r,.

ttnJ more N)' I•
7> % 0111

• Deadline for applications is
June 15, 2002
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1051 BRYANT WAY
i""111NO WlaNOY'S ON SCOITS\fl I

782-8092

UNION
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WFSfERN
J<ENnJCKY
UNIVERSITY

e AO I
For more information call (270) 796-8500 or (800) 759-8500, ext. 2018. The Service One Credit
Union Scholarship is made possible through a partnership with the WKU Foundation.
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a necessary course
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Western broke promises
Eighteen months ago, university
administrators hit students where it THE ISSUE
counts when the Board of Regents .scra~ ·
approved a $90 fee hike solely for .an<j pedw
athletics.
S ..
. .·
At that time, the board played up
the perks students were getting out of
the deal.
Problem is, the administrators
made promises they didn't know if
they could keep. And the bigger
problem is, they're still doing it.
·:the ,
President Gary Ransdell and oth- •.
ers promised a shiny new parking lot a....
· .;.
" -ii•
on the other side of University Boulevard across
from Diddle, with a nice big pedestrian walkway so
students didn't have to get hit by passing cars like
they used to near Egypt Lot.
They also promised additional student seating at
basketball games and acoustic renovations to
Diddle so Western could attract big-name bands.
Last week, Promise One fell through the cracks.
Turns out Western renigged on its deal because
the university couldn't purchase the land it had
planned to build the parking lot on. State universi-

·pro ·..

.

ties aren't allowed to buy property for more than its appraised
value, and Western and the land
owners can't agree on that value.
Now administrators are suggesting other possible fixes,
such as a parking deck above
Diddle Lot. We wonder if they
asked Construction Manager Ed
West about this idea. West says
the lot would cost five to six
times the amount per parking
space, and that it would only
happen in the distant future.
We think that a parking deck isn't a safe bet. And
we're betting that if we did, somehow, get it, we'd
get smacked with another fee hike to go along with
it.
The university shouldn't make promises it can't
keep. Instead, administrators should focus on keeping the promises they've already made.
Administrators should do whatever is necessary
to make sure Promises 1\vo and Three stay intact.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the
Herald's 10--mem.ber board of student editors.
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Letter to the Editor

Channel One Goes to College
The most annoying and relentless part of being a college student has to be my inexorable existence as a target market. I'm not a boy, but not yet a man - the perfect time for the marketing industry to swoop in,
implant desire and establish my brand loyalties.
When people outside of Downing University Center
ask me to buy their magazines, religion or credit cards,
I usually refuse patronage, but what is important is that
I can avoid them-a luxury I am not afforded at the dinner table.
At every food court on campus there are televisions
facing every angle pumping out the sewage called
College Television Network. While I am inhaling my

food between classes, a conscious effort is made to
block out the mental toxin, but ignoring the strategically hip commercials, the superficial news and the lead
singer of Creed comparing himself to Christ, is a mental
workout.
When I am trying to enjoy my food, I don't need to be
bombarded by unrealistic bodies and unnecessary
products that I will have to buy to stay "cool." I already
have enough worldly desires to last me a lifetime of
consumption.
Although the televisions, equipment and service
came free to the university, this is an instance where
they are not doing us a favor. It's time to pull the plug.
Stephen Dickinson
Henderson sophomore

As many of you
you
might
ask"1
know, the faculty at
E ve rything.
Western is currently
At
its
core,
in the midst of a
Freshman Seminar is
debate
regarding
not about economics,
the
future
of
return on investment,
Freshman Seminar.
retention rates or
Many see it as a
even 'at risk' stublessing. Some see
dents.
(Extraneous
it as a curse. Others
definitions
aside,
just don"t undertoday all students are
sta nd what all the
'at risk'). It is about
Aaron Hughey
fuss is a ll about.
accepting students as
The mind set of
total beings and doing
COl/llllellfar)'
many facu lty is obvi•everything within our
ously stuck somepower to help the m
where in their romantic recol- be successful - n ot just in
lections of a higher education thei r studies, but in life as
that has long ago vanished. well. It is about caring for stuEvidence of s uch antiquated dents - a concept that is
thinking is soft. "We need to apparently foreign to many
restore the curriculum." "We faculty.
Are there problems with
need to get back to basics."
Many facu lty seem to long for consistency in the course conthe good old days when every- tent? Sure. Do we nee d to try
thing was somehow more to make the experience more
black and white.
relevant to everyone who
The nature of the academy takes the course? Of course.
has changed significantly dur- But such problems and diffiing its 450-year history in this culti es are not confined to
coun try. What we selectively Fres hman Seminar.
They
forget is that in the begi nning, occur throughout the curricufaculty were very concerned lum. And in an age which valwith the d evelopment of the ues flexibil ity, e xpediency
whole person.
About 150 and diversity, consistency is a
yea rs ago, however, the focus vastly overrated concept anyof the academy began to shift way.
dramatically. Faculty became
Lastly, r am a little coninc reasingly fixated on the cerned by the characterizaexclusive deve lopme nt of the tion of administrators as the
-intellect.
'enemy' in this debate. Yes,
But a new conceptualiza- the idea for
Freshman
tion of the academy is now Seminar came from the
emerging. As in its early administrati.on. So what? The
years, the development of the idea that "the university i s the
whole person is once again faculty" and that somehow
becomi ng the philosophical faculty have an insight into
mantra of higher education. truth and virtue that admi nisIndeed, unless colleges and trators lack is very disconcertuniversities pay more atten- ing and just plain wrong.
tion to the· psyc hological,
If faculty had undertaken
social, emotional, and yes, the tas k of bringing this camspiritual (as opp osed to re li- pus into the 21st Century techgiom,) development of the stu- nologically, for example, we'd
dents it serves, it is destined still be having esoteric discusto slowly withe r away and die. sions about where to put the
The r eality is that students comma in some circuitous proneed more direction than ever p osal - and we'd probably
before from faculty, and not still be usi ng rotary phones.
just in their inte llectual pur- In many instances, the dilisuits. They need facu lty who gent pursuit of absolute preciar e concerned about them as sion is neither desirable nor
human beings and understand advantageous.
the importance of deve loping
The point is that sometimes
nurturing r elationships. They even faculty need to be shown
need faculty who care about the way.
their total development - not
Do we need Freshman
- just the cultivation of their Seminar? Yes. Absolutely.
minds. They certainly do not This is a no-brainer. The real
need faculty who consider question is whether or not we
their lectures 'sacred' and have t he courage to do the
their offices 'holy ground.'
right thing. I hope we do.
OK. But what does this have
Hughey is a Counseling and
to do with Freshman Seminar Student Affairs professor.
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WORD: Meaning can be damaging
CONTINUED FROM FRON T PAG E

young people that nigger is not a
nice word, no matter how it's
used.
Lanier said he 'd seen the
effects of "nigger" firsthand
when working homicide.
"Sometimes the last word
young African-Americans hear
before they leave this earth is
another African-American calling them that before they shoot
them,'' he said.

Part of American culture
Despite Lanier's desires for the
word to disappear, it looks like
"nigger" is here to stay.
"ft's sad to say,'' Hopkinsville
senior George Taylor said, " but
that word will always be a part of
English vernacular."
While Taylor finds himself saying the word every now and then,
it's a word he's using less often.
"For the word not to exist, we
as black people need to stop using
the word.'' he said.
About a month ago, Taylor
began studying the history of the
word.
Nigger derived from niger, the
Latin word for the color black, via
Spanish " negro", French " negre"
and the archaic English "negar" the word used to describe the first
s hipment of African slaves to
Virginia in 1619, according to
Kennedy.
Kennedy's account, of course,
isn' t the only book to use the word
nigger. American literature has
documented a history of racial
prejudice.
Mark Twain's characters Huck
Finn and Tom Sawyer were taught
to use " nigger" when speaking of
blacks in the South.
"The irony," Spurlock said, "is
that they've ne ver met a black person."
But when Huck and Tom

encounter "Nigger Jim," he
becomes their best friend - and
by the end of the book, just "Jim."
But as slowly as " nigger" disappeared from Huck's vocabulary, it
has crept into mainstream society.
It pops up in a book every now
and then. It's occasionally used in
films . Denzel Washington, who
won an Academy Award for his
role in Training Day, called his
white police partner "my nigga."
Of the Billboard charts' top 30
albums this week, one-third of
them have " nigga" in at least one
song.
When rapper Ice-T spoke at
Western this semester, he used
the word more than 20 times - in
a variety of ways.
He late r said that anyone wanting to know his position should
check out his record "Straight Up
Nigga."
"I'm a nigga," he proclaims in a
song, " not a col ored man or a
black or a Negro or an AfroAmerican."
Kennedy's book parallels IceT's lyrics.
"To proclaim oneself as a nigger," he writes, "is to identify onese If as real , authenti c, unc u t ,
unassimilated, and unassimilable."

"-er" versus "•a"
When Donte Pimpleton was in
high school, there was at least one
occasion when a mostly white rival
team used " nigger" to psyche
Pimpleton's team out. He didn't let
it bother him.
Today, the Hi lltopper senior
quarterback says many of his
teammates call each other "nigga"
when encouraging one another.
"It's a word that the black guys
use," he said. "But the white guys
on the team, they don't use it.
"As far as black guys on the
team, it's a normal word."
But if a white teammate was to
use it, •'it wouldn't be acceptable." .

"I don't think that word would
ever be looked at in a friendly way
if a white person said it to a black
person," Pimpleton said.
Sometimes when a rap song is
playing, Pimpleton watches to see
if white people will say the word.
When rapper Jay-Z yells
",Tigga," some whites are quick to
finish the lyric by hollering back,
"My nigga." Other whites censor
themselves - an action Pimpleton ·
prefers.
Nashville seni or .Joel Marks
sings along with Snoop Dogg when
he says, " nigga.''
"I don't see it as a big thing," he
said.
But he said he would never call
a black person " nigga." And he
doesn't thi nk other whites should,
either.
"I don't think it's possible," he
said. "Racial slurs don't get comfortable over time."
Ma r ks ca n't figure out why a
John Lok/Herald
black person would call anot her Randall Kennedy speaks about his new book to a crowd at the
black person "nigga."
"Honestly ... ," he said, "I don't Louisville Free Public Library March 13.
understand."
Misty Gilmore, an Elizabethtown sophomore, recently had a and sisters in our culture."
Still, some people, like
discussion wit h her mom about
re11us what you thiflk about the word
Deshawna
Maxey, would say it's
the same thing. Gilmor e's dad is
at8 tomorrow night jn DUC
226. .
black, and her mom is white. She not OK to use the word - even for
·
tried to explain to her mom that black people.
. The forum's panel,.mo<1erated by
"We haven't been through 400
some people see a difference in
Minority Services Director C.J, Woods:
years of slavery to keep using that
"nigger" and "nigga."
·Undil McCray - Executive Dicector of
" I just said that, to a lot of peo- word,'' she said.
•the BG Hu~n Rig»ts Comnussion .•
There's a history to the word ple, they are two separate words
Desiree Gloves . Pres. of WKU NAACP .
and two separate meani ngs," she a painful one.
said. "A lot of it has to do with
In spite of that history, the
2aklya 'Taylor - P~, of WKU NPHC
people's tone of voice."
word is far from extinction.
Peggy Haas -HousJng & Residence
"That doesn't make any sense," Instead, it is changing, as words
.Uf~ Coordinator ·
her mom said. "It's been a bad often d o with time, in its meaning
word for so long .... How could and its use.
Lou-Ann Crouthet • Erigttsh Assistant
they use it?"
Professor
·
But the word hasn't completely
George Taylor may have the evolved into something every
Jolan
Spurtoek - Engtish Professor
answer.
American can use without doing
· JAK Njoku'- Modem Language and
He said that in a family setting, damage.
lntercf.!ltural;Studies Asst Profel>Sor
siblings call each other all sorts of
While it might blast out of car
names. But most peopl e woul d stereo speakers on Big Red Way, it
John Haril.ln - College of Arts,
take ofTense if someone outside of
.HumanitleS and Social Assistant Dean
can
also
be
thrown,
along
with
the family used the same name.
Brian Moore - Herald editOf-in:Chief
·•we can call each other that," beer bottles, at students who have
he said, " because we are brothers to duck so they won't get hit.
:Kyle ~ow -Kerald Sport$ columnist
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That's right, you read it correctly! SGA is having a
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Freshman
Seminar
could stay

Western gets grant for rocket project
No plans for
student involvement
B Y. D ANNY

B Y MAI H OANG

Herald reporter
After a year of research and
debate on the effectiveness of
Freshman Seminar, the University Senate approved the course
for three more years Thursday
amid little debate.
The final motion voted on by
senate members was an amended version of the original that
came from the body's general
education committee.
That motion requested the
univ e rsit y keep Freshman
S~minar for two more years, on
the basis that the course
become voluntary and targe t atrisk students.
However, senate members
e xpressed conc e rn Thursday
about how l ong the cou r se
should continue and who the
course should target.
Two amendments were made
to the legislation to squash the
concerns. The class will now be
offered for three more years
and not target at-ris k stud ents.
The recommendations in the
motio n have been given - to
Provost Barbara Burch who will
make the fin al decision on
F r eshma n Seminar's fate .
Burch is a lready imple menting
reco mmendation s that w e r e
mad e to her by a UC 101 task
force.
Burch asked faculty m e mbe r s last week to head two
boards that will be in c harge of
over seeing the course's e ffectiveness, content and structure.
P syc hology professor John
Bruni , c hair o f the genera l
ed u cation comm itte e, will
c hair an indepen dent assessment board that will eva luate
the course's effec tivenes s.
Psychology professor Katrin a
Phelps and theatre and dance
professor James Brown will coc hair a d evelopment board that
will esta blish and implement
c h anges to the cours e's s tructu re and content.
"With revisions and enh ancements we have an opportunity to make it s uch a powerful,
impactful and valuable course
that people will stand in line to
be in it," Burch sa id at the
meeting.
Bruni said he was surprised
by the lack of debate that preceded the motion 's pa ss ing
Thursday.
"It went so quietly," Bruni
said.
Although Senate Pres ident
Robert Dietle sa id Wednesday
he was n't sure how senate members would vote on the motion
and th.at he expected a good
dea l of debate, he said yesterday he was satisfied with
Thursdays meeting.
" Peopl e expressed their
opinions, yet got the work done
in a r easonable amount of
time," he said. " I th ink m ost
people reached their conclusion about Freshman Seminar
after much s tudy."
The senate also passed two
other motions Thursday regarding Freshman Seminar.
The two motions requested
the course be sub j ect to an
ongoing assessment based on
freshmen and sophomore retention data and that it become a
voluntary venture beginning in
fall 2003.
After th e meeting, Burch
said she was pleased with the
senate's decisions.
"The fact that the vast majority of the senate had confidence
and v1lue of the potential of UC
101 is e ncouraging," Burch said.
"The message it sends to our
stude11ts is that our commitment is s tronger than ever."

S C H OEN BAEC HL ER

Herald reporter
Wester n' s physic s and
astronomy department has bee n
award e d a grant from the
National Aeronautical and
Space Administration.
The $200,000 grant is for a
rocket program that will be
headed by research associate
Gerald Lehmacher.
"I am very happy about having m y own rocket project ,"
Lehmacher said. "I am grateful
for the research funds provided
by the astronomy group tha t
made it possible to work
t oward a n d reach that goal...
WKU has now entered the rocket age."
Lehmache r also works with
STARBASE, the Studen ts
Training for Ac hi evement in
Research Based on Analytical
Space-science Experiences prog ram , which i nvolves hig h
school and c olleg e-age students.

L e hma c h e r s aid the new
rocket project is independent of
the STARBASE grant.
However, at this point,
unlike STARBASE, the rocket
p r oject will no t i nvolve students, he said.
"At som e point we may end
up setti ng up some special
research classes for students to
help with the project," he said.
Louisville freshman Bra ndon
Byers thinks students should be
involved.
"The program d oesn't make
much sense t o me, if we don't
have students helping," Byer s
said.
The lau nch of t h e roc ket is
tentatively scheduled for spr ing
2004. It will be launched near a
radar facili t y in J ic a m a rca,
Peru.
" NASA has a pproved a rocket camp aign at Jicamarca with
sever al expe r iments u sing
rada r and r oc ket m e thods,"
Leh macher said. "Our experime n t is one of four that have
been selected for funding."
Lehmach er will help design
two instr uments used to measure the mesosphere - the
a r ea 50 to 100 kilometers from
Earth.
He recently met with scien-

tists at NASA's Wallops Is land
Flight F acility to present and
discuss his require m e n ts for
t he roc ket and oth er i ns t ruments. H e will be visiting t h e
radar site in Peru next month
for a workshop.
The instrume nts that will be
used on the rocket will be made
a t Penn State University and
some will be sent from Germany
a n d Austria.
"We don 't know much abo u t
the mesosphere s i n ee rockets

are the only way to measure it
directly ," Lehmach er said.
"Mesosphere dyna mics is interesting because it's forced fro m
below by weather systems and
t he s t ra tosphere and from
above b y the sun and magnetosphere . Changes in both will
result in changes of the mesos phere"
Lehmacher will be assisted
by e ngineering professor Joel
Lenoir. The two plan on star ting
the project this month.
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sure, you can · quit.
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[learn] how

not to.

Take an Army ROTC course and you'll learn a lot about yourself. Stay with Army
ROTC and you'l l develop skills you can use throughout your life and career. Stuff
like thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Of course, you
can always quit. But we're pretty sure once you see how much you learn, you won't
want to. Come talk to us at the Army ROTC department. We' ll stick around for you.
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INSURANCE: Bill to return DEBATE:

to House for approval
hopes the bill is approved
before Congr ess stops for a legand the State and Local islative break tomorrow.
Government Committee by Congress will not reconvene
October that will examine the until April 15.
health insurance situation and
Thomas said he expects the
try to create another feasible amendments to be approved by
solution.
the House.
Thomas said after the stud y
Robbin Taylor, director of
is completed, legislators will Governmental Relations al
begin creating bi! ls that wi II be
Western, said one of the
presented during the 2003 legamendments
will add two repislative session.
"Everyone recognizes we r esentatives from KACO and
have a serious problem, " two from the League of Cities
Thomas said. "The solution to will be working with LRC and
State
and
Local
the problem was someth ing the
that needed more discussion." · Government Comm ittee to
Thal legislation passed r esearc h the issue. She said
through
the
House
of the Council on Postsecondary
Representatives March 14 and Education will also be involved
the Senate approved the bill in the study.
"The Senate amended this
March 29 . Il wil l next move
back to the House for approval bill so that everyone could be
of the amendments made to it involved in the proc ess,"
by the Senate. Thomas said he Taylor said.
CONT I NUED
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them to be educated voters.
"Student government is often
unseen but always an important
organization," Stinson said. " It
is the input of the students that
makes the most difference in
how SGA operates."
Bedo pointed out that the
SGA president serves as a student regent and will assist in
getting money for Western from
the state.
"We need a strong student
voice to get money that is tight
now," she said.
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of DUC having a clearer idea
which candidate he or she will
support and why," he said.
Sears said attend·ing the
debate would be useful to students becaus e it is a way for

~
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- Sam Stinson
SGA presidential candidate
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"'Student government is
often unseen but ... an
important organization."
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Answers will educate voters

employment benefits and how it
can be raised.
"I will also be open to questions," he said.
Sears said through the debate,
she hopes to gel her goa Is and
expenence out there and have a
good debate that will help with
election returns and turnouts.
Stinson said he expects that
after the debate students will be
able to understand both candidate's views.
" I hope students will walk out
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Bill to set example for failure to report campus fires
B Y BR ANDY W A R REN

Herald reporter
Gov. Paul Patton 1s expected
to sign a bill this week that will
require campus police depart
ments to report fires within two
hours of their occurrences.
House Bill 829 will make additions to the ~'lichael Minger Act,
which went into effect Sept. 1,
2000. The bi ll will set up civi l
penalties, including fines between $1,000 and $2,000 for the
individual responsible for not

reporting a fire to the State Fire
Marshal 's office within the given
amount of time.
:vroney collec ted from the
fines will create the '' \1ichael
!\linger Fire Prevention i:''und"
and will lJ.. u~ed to educate students. faculty and staff at universities about the dangers of
fire and fire prevention
Rep ..ltm Wayne, D-Louis\·ille,
said there was little opposition to
the bill when it was introduced
to the House of Representatives
March 1. The bi II passed unani-

mously through the House and
the Senate.
"The bi l l prevents crime,
saves lives and is based on a
real ltfe tra;.!edy," Wayne said. "I
think everyone is on the bandwagon."
The Minger Act was passed to
provide more secunty for college students. The law requires·
cam pus police departments to
keep a daily crime log and to
r epo rt fires to the State Fne
:\larshal's office immediately.
Wayne said in the past there

had been discussion as to how
"i mmediately"
should
be
defined. The new law defines
immediately as within two
hours.
Wayne said the bill was drafted in late February - less than
a week after an unreported fire
at Murray State University.
Gene Tice, vice president for
Student Affairs and Campus
Services. said Western has been
complying with the Minger Act.
He said the information i s
reported as soon as the fire i s

under control and information is
gathered - usually a span of two
hours.
Ile said the onl~· recent incident where a f1 re wa::. reported
later than usual was when a
trash can outside of Pearce-Ford
Tower was on fire . Police were
not notified about the fire until
the next day. Authorities then
reported the 111c1dent LO the Fire
11arshars office the same da:1.
"I don·t see the new b ill a s
being a problem for us." Tice
said.

News Brief

1f'e11i9ht

Crime Stoppers
Crime Stoppers i s trying to
find an individual who has been
indicted by the Warren County
Grand Jury for murder and operating a motor vehicle under the
influence of alcohol.
On Nov. 30, 2001. Ivan
Vidakovic, a former Western student, was traveling southbound on
Nashville Road at Central Avenue
when his vehicle collided with a
1997 Saturn driven by Kathy
Lewis. of Bowling Green. Lewis
was pronounced dead at the scene.
Authorities
need help in
locating Vidakovic.
Call Crime
Stoppers- at
781-CLUE
with inforrnati on about
Vi dakovic·s
whereabouts,
Ivan Vidakovic or visit its
Web site at
www.bgky.org/crimestoppers.h tm.
Informants coul d recei ve up to
$1,000 cash.
Vi dakovic, 22, is a 6-3, 195po u nd white ma le with b r o wn
ha ir and brown eyes.
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BY

AMBER SIGMAN

Herald reporter
e came here through tornadoes and rain something the Los Angeles comedian had
never experienced.
MTV personality Bill Bellamy, who co-starred in
movies such as "T he B rother," "Love Stinks" and
"How to Be a Player," performed for a Western crowd
Friday night, despite the bad weather during his flight
and drive. It was almost a fu ll house in DUC Theatre.
Tracy Williams of Minority
Student S upport Services faced
delays as she drove t h rough wind
and downpours before arriving at
the Nashville airpor t to bring
Bellamy and his manager, Emory
Ward, to campus.
The show began almost an
hour late because of bad weather
and a traffic accident on I-65.
Bellamy and his fans remained e nthus iastic about the
evening despite the late start.
Women approved of Bellamy's appearance as he
strutted from behind the red curtain and re moved his
black leather jacket. The audiences voices heightened
as they cheered and applauded after anxiously awaiting his arrival.
He entertained the crowd with his comical performance, wild facial expressions and unusual body
movements, combined with interesting narrative
inte rpretations.
While imitating the Animal Planet's Crocod ile

H
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photos by H.Rick Mach/Herald
Franklin junior Tabitha Briggs and Louisville junior Janice Jones laugh as former MTV veejay Bill
Bellamy performs his comedy routine Friday night at the Downing University Center Theatre. The
audience enjoyed the show, despite an hour delay due to bad weather. Above: Bellamy's performance included his views on politics, sex and college life.

.

Hendrix's story: Only child is living tribute
dart in a nd out of the house. But, he
only missed one flute recital,
Herald reporter
despi~e being gone often for weeks
In movies, it's easy to tell when at a time.
the father is too wrapped up in his ·
"He's been doing it for so long,"
job. He misses his child's game- the Nashville freshman said. "At
winning homer or solo as a sugar first I missed him, now I'm used to
plum fairy. But in real life, it does- it."
n't always make the dad a bad perHe cut back to spend more time
son. Sometimes he's just trying to at home, but now it's the daughter
provide food for his family.
who has left the house.
Aja Hendrix's father is a truck
She came to Western because
driver. It's a job that, during her of the photojournalism prochildhood, made him constantly gram, but switched her major to
BY K A TE CORCORAN

WHAT'S Y OUR STORY?
Aja Hendrix

mass communications.
" I love photography, but it's
more of a hobby," she said, adding
she hopes to someday work at a
magazine or TV station.
She also picked Western for its
location. It's close to home, "but not
close e nough for unexpected visits."

Hendrix's parents have an
empty nest now that their only
child has left.
Growing up without brothers
and siste rs can be lonely, she
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admits. He r mom is the youngest of
12 and intentionally kept her own
brood small, even though her husband wanted a son.
Hendrix's friends usually fill
the sibling void, but sometimes she
wishes there was someone e lse someone who could relate to her
family's experiences.
That was especially true when
Hendrix was 13. Her father w.as in a
car accident that left him unable to
SEE

STORY,

PAGE
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George says "Check out
the weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

10°/o off
James Branaman/Herald
Farmhouse alumnus Dan Costellow of Bowling Green said he came to the American Red Cross
Blood Drive at the Preston Health and Activities Center "to support my guys and help them out. "

Health & Fitness
trade books.
,

Coupon required. Textbooks ucluded. E:1pires April 8.

·---------- --------------------------------- ----

Blood Drive raises pints, points

Buy one clearance item and
get a second clearance item
of equal or lesser value at

pa r e for the f uture so tha t we B l ood Dri ve h as b e e n a r ound
wo n ' t ha ve t o h ave mass es o f 500 productive pints.
Humphreys supp o r t s Rosp e ople give blood all at onc e .
" We want eve r y body and ser's s ta teme nt, commenting on
an y bod y t o com e a n d give las t w ee k 's Pre-Gr ee k Wee k
b loo d ," h e sa id . " It's not jus t Bl ood Drive s uccess.
Coupon required. E:1pires April 8.
"We were o nly e xpecting 48
for
t he Greeks."
B Y S A.RA H L. AS P
Elizabethtown senior Ben- pints, but w e g ot 87 ,"
Herald reporter
jamin Roberts d o na te d bl ood Humphreys s aid.
To e n s ure h ig h atte ndance
Pr eston H eal t h a n d Ac ti v- yes t e rda y durin g hi s lu nc h
ities Ce nte r was occ upie d b y bre ak. No Gr ee k chapt e r con tinues for this yea r's Greek
mo re than people simply inte r- r ece ived acc laim for Rob e rts' Wee k Blood Dri ve, t h e I ndy
ested in toning their bod ies donation; he j ust wa nted to give Raci ng L e a g u e and Nas hville
somethi ng bac k to h is comm u- Su p e r S p eed w a y h ave jo ine d
yesterday.
t he Am e ri ca n R ed Cross in
Coupon required. E:1pires April 8.
Al ongs i de hoopsters shoot- nity.
"Maybe it' ll come bac k to s p o nsoring t h e even t. The t wo
ing b askets, li f t e r s h eav ing
weights and joggers adding he l p me someday," Robe rts o r ga n ization s d o n a te d d oor
prizes, i nc lud i ng a 30-minute
miles to their sneakers was the said.
Acco r ding to Tim R osse r , p r e-paid ph o n e c ard an d TA m e r ican ne.-J Cross Blo o d
...
donor rccrui tme nt re presenta- shirt, as well as p lacement into
Drive.
I lnuh \(pn-1 ri 7 :-t,.1111 71,m "-;1t lllam ~pm
T h e event, stationed on tive for the American Red a ticket drawing for Nashville's
P r eston's b lue courts from noon_ Cross, t he Blood Drive is cou nt- Speedwa y races, to a ll p e ople
\isit uur onlinc store 2-l/7
to 6 p.m. yesterday, will contin- ing o n Greeks and non-Greeks donating their blood during the
three-day
e
ve
nt.
to
reach
the
ir
goal
o
f
700
proue thr ough tomorrow in associ." T h is is something we
ation with G r eek Week activi - ductive pints.
Since only 75 percent of peo- have n 't done with Greek Week
ties.
P receding the week-long fra - p l e that w is h to do n ate a r e in t he past," Rosser said.
If the Indy-the me d gi fts, pr eternity/sorority competition, actually accepted as donor s, a
which officially begins April 7, s i gn - up of 900 peop l e is p aid pho ne car d or Greek Week
poi n ts d o n ' t e ntice people to
the Blood Drive is an essential r equire d to fill 700 pints_
Rosser said the goal is possi- do n ate bloo d , t he k nowl e dge
element to Greek Week.
Accordi n g to F r anklin ble, citing past atte n dance as t h a t they're m a kin g a d ifference s hould.
senior Scott Norwood , a n Alpha proof.
"Wi th a ll th e stuff tha t's h a p" In 1998, we r eceived 1,200
Gamm,1 R ho me m ber, if a fra p e n e d in the U.S. l atel y,"
te rnity o r soror i t y fa ils to b e prod uc tive pints," Rosser s a i d.
S in ce th e n , the ave ra g e Humphreys s a id , "t h is is someone of t he to p th ree c ontr ib uting o rganizations d u ring t he d o n ati on fr o m Gree k Wee k's th ing we can do to h e l p."
Western Kentucky's News Leader Since 1925.
d rive, they have lost the possibility of winning Greek Week.
"My fraternity makes i t
• ~ , r . l :.
"""
ma-ndatory to come h e r e a n d
give blood," No r wood said. "We
t r y t o get as man y p eop l e to
come as we can."
Lexing ton fr esh man Ke ll y
Gillespie, a Sigma Kappa member, confirmed N o rw oo d 's
statement.
" At Sigma Kappa, if you are
n ot a bl e to d o nate b lood , the n
522 Morris Alley •
yo u hav e to find a p e r so n t o
give b l ood in yo u r pl ace ,"
Corne, of Chestnut & MoHis Alleij
Gillespie said.
Th e more peop l e G r ee k
orga n izatio n s ge t to d o n a te
blood o n t heir beh a lf, the more
points t h eir fratern ity or sorority receives.
Whil e racking up G r eek
Week points is a motivationa l
factor fo r par tici pating in the
Blood Drive, it is not the sole
reason for the event's existence.
Farmhouse m ember Greg
Humphreys, a senior from
Bring check stub fo, 1/2 price drinks
Sweetwater, Tenn., a nd Blood
Drive Chairma n, pinpoint e d
last month's blood shortage as
rJl.H. ·ni:, another reason behind
tlit:! eH,nt. Humphreys said the
Red Cross was lacking about
O pen 9 p.m - 2 o.m.
4,000 pmts of blood in March .
"If we give now. we can pre-

Event precedes
Greek Week
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'Just do what you love'

LAUGHS:
9

CON T INU E D FR O M PAG E

Hunter, Bellamy got down on the
floor and struggled with imaginary
crocodiles and deadly snakes.
When pretending to be a drunk,
white, college man he modified
his accent to that of a surfer and
swaggered as he moved across the
stage.
Bellamy noticed a few things
about the Bowling Green community while on the way the show.
"How do you get a country
ghetto 7 There's always a hood
right by a railroad t rack," Bellamy
said.
He suggested t he university
invest more money in the football
stadium - maybe just $2 to $3 he
said, after noticing a few lights
being out on the field.
Most people laughed while others yelled back as they displayed
pride for their school and community.
Be llamy also asked t he audience if there were gangs in
Bowllng Green. as he referred to
the men standing up against the
back wall throughout the pe rformance.
H e asked if Kentucky gangs
call themselves 'The Yams?'
When it came to the pleasures
between men and women,
Bellamy had several thoughts.

:::....-:

::....ii

-

"College is the best place to
have sex and have your parents
pay for it," he said. "Guys never
know when they will get some.
They're just like 'pick me."'
However, he alluded that
women can wake up any day of the
week and have sex.
Bellamy not only expressed
comical views on things like getting girls and having test anxiety.
He also talked about politics.
He humored the audience with
his disdain for George W. Bush
and Dick Cheney. He said he misses Bill Clinton being in office.
"He was a player. I loved it,"
Bellamy said.
Bellamy said Clinton was the
firs t black president due to his
player ways, but disapproved of
his lack of taste in women.
"His girls is ugly. None of his
girls is hot," Bellamy said.
''Hillary didn't even trip."
The audience was still rolling
with laughter after all the talk
about gangs, politics and sex, but
Bellamy joked that maybe his
comme nts were a little over the
edge.
"They ain't gonna let me come
back to your school. They'll say
'He's so nasty,"' he said.
But Markette Dice of Bowling
Green was fond of Bellamy's performance a nd his pe rsona after
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briefly meeting him in person.
"It felt like meeting any othe r
guy e xcept for he's famous, got all
that extra money, very c ute," Dice
said.
After the show, many students
displayed t h eir approval for
Bellamy's comedy act.
Elizabethtown jun ior Kristina
Covington was impressed with his
work.
"I like d that he talked about
more than just o ne thing," she
said . "He talked about d ifferent
races, h e talked about different
schools, he had a wide range of
different jokes."
Although he liked the show,
Louisville sophomore Brian
Owens displayed mixed reviews.
"I say it was average, I wasn't
really i mp ressed bec ause - I
don't know - it was Bill Bellamy,"
Owens said. "He's not one of my
(favorites), but it was OK.''
Bellamy wasn't concerned
with being on top, but rather
doing what he e njoys best.
"Do something that makes you
happy," h e said. "I mean, when
you think about real life, you want
to be happy with your life.
"Do t h ings you would do for
no money ... and if you love it, it
will eventually make money for
you. Just do what you love, follow
your heart."

Uncle left ·
family as his legacy

STORY:

C O N TI N UE D F ROM P AG E

9

work fo r more than a year, and
then her family lost her uncle
Gene, affectionately known as
Uncle Chubby.
" I don't know how my mom
dealt with it," Hendri-x said .
"She didn't s how it. She was so
sad, so de pressed, but s h e kept
it to herself.
" The whole family took it
hard. He was the first person I
really knew who died."
They lost him to pancreatic
cancer, a disease that sneaks
up on victims with few symptoms.
"Once you find out yo u have
it ," Hendrix said "t here's
almost no chance of survival."
Gene move d to Kentucky
from hi s native Louisiana ,
where he wor ked at an ink company.
H e lingered at the Medical
Center at Bowling Green for a
little while, giving famil y a
c hance to say goodbye.
" It was the most devastating
thing I 'd ever seen," Hendrix
said.
Her uncle s uccumbed short-

ly after their last visit. He was
bu ri ed in a Louisiana g rave
n ext to his mother's, leaving
behind a fianc ee and three
children from a previous marriage. The youngest was barely
walking when he r father died.
He ndrix is actually the product of her uncle's involvemen t.
H er father had left his
native Nashville to "get away
from home '' H endrix said . H e
found work down by the bayou,
and mad e fri ends with Gene.
One day after work, they went
to pick up Gene ' s sister,
Hendrix' s mom . Even though
Hendrix said her dad was shy,
the two made a connection and
before long, got married.
Even though h er un cle is
gone, his living legacy is his s ister's marriage and the produc t
of that - one t.app y Western
freshman.
Each week Kate picks a random person from the student
directory and calls them to ask
"What's Your Story?" Her series
runs every Tuesday, and you
can reach her at 745-6011 or at
yankeekateS@aol.com.

Primaries: Today and omorrow
<ieneral Elections: April 9 and 10

You can also vote ·by logging on to
www.topnet.wku.edu
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Sports
Cowles and
Curry are
very similar

O UT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
A few day-after-April-Fool'sDay observations while snacking
on Easter dinner leftovers:
On the plate - the Western
men's and women's basketball
programs.
Question: Through all the
lumps and thumps each program
has taken lately, is there anything similar about their struggles?
Well, actually, the answer is
yes.
Think about the two major
players in each team's respective sagas - recently d ismissed
Hilltopper junior point guard
Raynardo Curry and recently
christened new Lady Topper
coach Mary Taylor Cowles.
Believe it or not, the similarities between these two individuals are as easy to see as the C's in
their names.
No, really.
Check it out.
Both Cowles and Curry had second chances.
Ctifr},actually even got a
third chance.
First there was that little
s hoplifting thing at Dillard's last
year. A short suspension and
hours of community service were
justifiable for a first-time
offender.
Then ther e was that whole
somebody-else's-pants
thing.
Men's coach Dennis Felton
reluctantly foun d a way to
believe and forgive Curry in a
shady situation.
But most recently, when

phoros by James Bra11a111an/Herald
Junior linebacker Tyreese Lawless dives to pick up a cloth as part of an agility drill during Western spring football practice
yesterday.

New secondary spreads wings
B Y KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter

Freshman
defensive
back
T.J. M aul'~

SEE BOUNDS, PAG E 14

Sophomore free safety Antonio Veals
i-..,....,__..,r==
offira off the soggy football practice
field and headed straight for the water
jugs.
Sweat dripped off Veals' steaming
head and his once-white pants were
caked in fresh brown mud.
Yesterday was the second day that
Western wor e pads during
spring practice, and Veals
SPRING
get enough.
PRACTICE couldn't
"Now we're having some
2 0 0 2 fun," Veals said between
splashes of water. "Can't wait
for the season to start."
Veals plans on having fun at his new
position - free safety - after spending
two seasons on the other side of the ball
at wide receiver.

"He's just going to get better by getting more and more reps, and the way
we've got our practices designed, we're
getting 90 to 110 reps a day,'.'._defensive
coordinator David Elson said. "He'll
end up with about 15 full games b y the
time spring practice is over."
Veals welcomed the change.
"I've played defense before, j~st not
in a long time," Veals said. "Coming
back to it, I was excited, actually."
With the move, Veals traded in je rsey
No. 84 for No. 4.
Me l Mitchell, Veals' roommate · last
year, wore No. 4 during his career as a
Hilltop per.
"He told me not to let it get to somebody who wasn't going to contribute,"
Veals said .
SEE WIN&l 1 PA GE

16

Softball team builds momentum Hilltoppers take first
Skyhawks (13-17) in a doubleheader last Thursday
4-3 and 2-1.
Despite the sweep, Phelan said Western made
many mistakes, including wrong decisions and runners getting picked off.
"Those were two of the ugliest wins I've ever
seen," Phelan said. "We were fortunate to win those
BY K E ITH FARNER
games; we didn't play well at all."
Herald reporter
The outcome was in doubt in both games until
Western's final at-bat. Phelan was looking for and
Softball coach Leslie Phelan was looking for
eventually got a clutch hit, a key component
execution in order to build momentum with
that has eluded the Lady Toppers often this
the first conference games one week away.
season.
Execution and timely hitting have been the
One thing that hasn't e luded Western has
only negatives this season.
been sophomore Allison Silver's consistent
If Phelan could have chosen an opponent
pitching. Silver pitthed 10 innings for the
for Western to build confidence against, it
third time this season - her eighth comwould have been Tennessee-Martin.
plete game. Silver struck out a career-high
Western (21-12) went 3-0 against the
nine batters, and was named Sun Belt
Skyhawks during the 2000 season. The Lady
Conferenr.e Pitcher of the Week for the secToppers outscored UT-Martin 27-7 in the
ond time this season.
series
three games, including a 19·2 win two years
The win moved her to 10-4, but in the four
ago today.
losses, West0 rn has managed 16 hits and one
In pregame preparation, the coaching staff made run.
Both teams scored in the e ighth inning before
it a strong point not to overlook the Skyhawks, especially with No. 17 Louisiana-Lafayette (26-9) lurking junior outfielder Jessie Richardson scored on
this weekend.
Timing was on Western's side as it swept the
SEE SOFTIALL 1 PA&£ 18

Sweep of Tennessee-Martin
puts Lady Tops on right track

2
\\TKU
0
UT-1\'l

Sun Belt series of year
BY KYLE T UC KER

Herald reporter
Senior Ryan Bicondoa might start thinking about a tr ansfer. There
are a few options - just as long as it's in Arkansas, where the
Hilltopper hurler has enjoyed great s uccess lately.
Following his complete-game, 14-strikeout performance against Arkansas-Little Rock last weekend, Bfoondoa returned to the state Sunday and
dominated Arkansas State to the tune of 12 K's in
another complete-game win.
"He's just a great pitcher," senior third baseman
Tanner Townsend said. "We knew he'd get to this
point. Hopefully he'll stay there. We knew coming
into the season he was our No. 1. He's earned it."
Bicondoa led Western's baseball team to a 7-3 vicseries
tory in the first game of Sunday's doubleheader
against the Indians (9-17, 0-5 Sun Belt Conference).
Saturday's scheduled game was canceled because of rain, making it
the fourth game this year the Toppers have had called off for
inclement weather.
"I've seen enough rain the last week to last me for a while," Coach

2
WKU
0
ASU
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Cowles and Curry both get a second chance

13

Curry was caught with illega l
drugs again. Felton appa rently
didn't feel like even entertai ning the somebod y-else's-room
excuse before dismissing Curry
from the team.
As Cowles prepares to move
i nto the d ri ver's seat o f t h e
women's hoops program, s h e is
also getting a second.chance.
When fo rm e r coach Steve
Small retired in June, Cowles
applied to be he r former coach

a nd mentor's re placement. S he
got no love.
Western opted to go for the
coach that graduated from the
school of hard knocks.
Cowles tried to stay with the
program that she had put so
much time into by taking a front
office job, but I g uess the s nub
got to be too much and s h e
rolled out.
Now
wit h the
Shawn
Campbell coac hing episode
buried deep in the Western ath1etic department's "open at

your own risk" drawer, Western
is rolling out the red car pet for
Cowles' second chance.
B oth Curry and Cowles have
contributed something intangible
to Western basketball.
Cowles contributes an unwave ring love for the schoo l she
once played fo r, its traditions
and its players.
Curry's intang ibles were
much more athletically-based.
He brought gritty d efense and
fi ery o n -court press ure that
eve n feisty fres hman Patrick

Sparks has yet to fully embrace.
Both thrust their perspective
programs under a cloud of controversy.
Cowles after Small left when
she wouldn't take what amo unted
to a demotion with Campbel l's
arrival. The univers ity only
offered Cowles a chance to
resume her post as associate
head coach.
And Curry? Well, you know.
The o n ly thing that is not
si milar between Curr y and
Co wle s is how their stories

ended.
Cowles got the gig. (She got a
shady deal, b ut that is another
colu mn.)
Curry got the gate.
Let's just hope that next season good things will outwe igh
the bad for both programs.
Say, by both going dancing in
March.
Kyle Highto wer's column
appears on Tuesday and occasionally on Thursday. You can reach
him at 745-6291 or by e-mail at
htowa@hotmail.com

FIRST: Western takes big lead early in both weekend games
CO N TINUED

FRO M P .t.G(
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Joel Mu rrie said.
And that wasn't the only alte ration to the Toppers' weeke nd
p lans. Their bus broke down
Thurs day night and the team had
to s pend the night in a hotel in
Jackson, Tenn.
"Some tim es, just like in the
games, it doesn't always happen
like you draw it up," Murrie said.
"But when you wi n two games, it's
not a rough weekend."
Sunday, the rain stopped and
Wes tern played one nine-inning
game, followed by a seven-inning
contest. The Toppers {17-8, 3-2
SBC) won the second game 7-4 to
secure their firs t series win in
conference play.
" We didn't quite accomplish
what we wanted to on the Little
Rock trip," senior Patr ic k

Ransdell said. "So to come back
and win both g ames against
Arkansas State was a pos itive
step."
In both ga mes . Western
jumped o ut to big leads early and
solid pitching made them stick. In
the first game, Bicondoa struck
o ut the side in the first after a
double steal ga ve Western a 1-0
lead in the top of the inning.
The Tops widened their lead
with a two-out rally in the second.
Senior catcher Ryan Catte ll
ripped a run-scoring double and
later scored on a single by senior
Jeff Pacholke to push the lead to
3--0. Then junior Trevor Keesling
sailed his first home run of the
season, a two-r un shot, over the
wall in left. That made it 5--0.
"We have been struggling at
the plate, and a fe w mo re guys
started hitting this. weekend ,"
- ·-
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Ransde ll said. "It was good to see
the bats get going a little bit."
With a comforta bl e lead ,
Bicondoa cruised. The Indians
put up single runs in the t hird,
fifth and sixth, but t hat was all
they managed . And wh e n
Ransdell put the first homer of
his career, another two-run job,
over the left-field fence, the deal
was done.
"That was my first one since
high sc hool," Ransdell said .
"Ended a four-year d r ought. It's
been so long since I hit on e, I
really didn't know what to do. It
felt good."
The second game was almost a
mirror image. Weste rn exploded
early, its p i tchi ng held and the
Toppers won.
After back-to-back walks in
the first, Cattell came through
again, lacing a two-run single to

r ight-center fo r a quick le ad.
Senior Nick Turner followed with
a s ingle a nd Ransdell posted two
more runs with a double.
Western tacked on two more in
the second and found itself ahead
6-0. AS U plated one run in the
fourth and three more in the fifth,
but sophomo re Andy Baldwin
and Matt Wilhite combined fo r
three scor eless innings of relief
to preserve the win for freshman
J.C. Faircloth.
Faircloth gave up four runs on
six hits in four innings.
"J.C. didn't quite have his best
stuff, but he pitched r eal well
with runners on base, and got us
out of some jams," Ransdell said.
"And the relief guys came in and
sh ut them down. The pitching was
great."
Now the Topp e r s will turn
their attention to a pair of non-

confe r e nce games that wil I test
thei r mettle. Western hosts Ohio
Va l ley Con ference oppo nent
Austin Peay at 6 tonight.
And the comp etition stiffens
tomo rrow, as the Toppers get
Southeastern Confe r ence foe
Vanderbi l t (14-8, 3-4 SEC) at 6
p.m. at Denes Field.
Austi n P eay has a road win
over Top 10-ranked Florida under
i ts belt, and the Commodores
r ecently won two of th ree from
Louisiana State on the road.
" If a ball club has the ability
to do that, they have the ability
to beat anyone," Murrie said.
Both games will be difficult
match- ups for the Toppers, but
Western looks to tap into th e
power of home-fie ld ad van tage
and improve on its 14-3 r ecord
at Denes F ield .

--

CI ass if i e tis

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad ro 745-2697.
The P.nce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25~ each addirional word.
Deadline~: •Tuesday's paper is Friday ar 4 P,.m.
•Thursday's i'aper is Tuesday at if p.m.

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WAt\TTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting
applications for Officer Candidate Programs.
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College
Fund a nd the Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @
(502) 803-0966 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

!!Now to Open!!
Tee To Green Driving Range
5 013 Russellville Road
Bowling Green.z.. KY 42101
Phone 78~-9747

w/youths, teens & adults in a variety of recreation/sports activit ies,
20 hrs/wk., evening & weekend
work required; May- August; Age
18+; $5.80/hr.
CAMP COUNSELOR - Assist

Center supervisors in leading
scheduled & unscheduled group
activities. Assist w/Summer Fun
Camp inventory & needs assessment. Must possess good communication skills in dealing with
parents, children & other staff
members. Must be able to make
accurate decisions in an emergency situation. 40 hrs/wk; May thru
August. Some weekend work may
be required to cover special
events. Age 17+;$5.80/hr.

!! Range membership available for the Season!!
To all stude nts $1 off grass, $2 off mats with college ID.
Tue sdays and Thursdays $10 for all you can hit all day.
• Bermuda Tees
• New balls & Mats
• Pro Shop fully stocked
(Trade-in's welcome)
• WKU Student discount
• Golf lessons available: private or group
(Call for appointment)
by Chuck Keown, Gold Professional

(Open from 11 am to 9 pm 7 days a Week)

www.wkuherald.com

PlcJcup

Herald appllcattonr
••••••••••••••••••••

Rm122
Garrett Cont.-nce
Center
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College Heights Herald

Carriage Hill Apartments now

available: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.
FREE UTILITIES!! & Minutes
To Campus. New carpet, private,
laundry, huge pool. 1 BR $459;
2 BR $539 all utilities included.
Call now 781-5471.

3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.

...••••........

DIET MAGIC

Lose up to 30 lbs.
1-888-612-6310

842-7919

Ind ian MBBS ma le students in
WKU, preferably with USMLE,
interested in USMD daughter,
26 years. Contact parents :
Casaritu@hotma il.com

Summer Rental.
Western Place Apt.
Furnished. Utilities included.
$320/mo. Call 796-2970.

•.•.••.........

Great DcaJ! Very nice 2 bdrm

apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo.
No pets. Lease/ deposit required.
846-2397.

1 block from campus. 1 bdrm apt.
1309 Center St. $275/mo. Lease/
deposit req uired. 846-2397.

.•.•...••......

1896 Victorian 2 bdrm apartment
at 1177 Kentucky St., washer/d ryer
hookup $325. 781-8307.

...............

2 bdrm home close to campus.
$300/mo. No lease req uired.
782-3792
1801 APARTMENTS -Next to

campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.
2 bdrm duplex very close to
campus. Newly remodeled.
Washer/dryer included. Starting
@ $395. Call 842-8968.

........•..•...

Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm $300
& up. Utilities furnished, deposit,
no pets. 782-9486.

........ ......•

Summer Sublet Available.
Near WKU (behind B.G.H.S.)
I bdrm - modern apt. No smok. ..,.,
No pets. $325 + utilities.
Call 843-1251.

........ .......

TttE GABLE8
Integrity, oourage, conviction, canng
leadership and lifelong friendships are just a few
of the things you can gain from the Community
Assistance experience. The C A position provides
opportunities for you to develop skills that
future employers will seek, such as
communication. assertiveness, and
organizational skills.

Applications will be available at the information
sessions on
"Monday-Friday"
"In Gables Office"
Deadline to submit
applications will be

April 15, 2002

Teller. Immediate openings
fo r teller at growing local business. lfyou are people friendly, dependable, & looking for
full or part-time employment
call Checks Etc. at 843-4435.

Research volunteers needed for
studies on exercise & diabetes.
•Males & females Type l diabetes
18-40 yrs. Subjects will be compensated for their time. Contact
Darleen Sandoval 615-936-1824 or
Darleen.Sandoval@
Vanderbilt.edu.

$250 A Day Potential bartend-

l\lAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT!

1-800-29:J-3985 ext.214.

ing. Training provided

J oin our team for a s ummer of fun
working with girls at one of our
Girl Scout resident camps in
Middle Tennessee. We are now
hiring the following counselors:
general, ropes/rappelling, equestrian, waterfront, food service, health
care, & ad-staff! Make memories
to last a lifetime wh ile making a
d iffe rence in the lives of girls.
Inte rnships welcome. For more
information contact Amy at
615-792-5032 or
areesman@girlscoutsofcv org

ACCESS TO A PC? $!000-$4500
PT/FT Online Traini ng Free
Report www.cash-at-will.com
••
~ - - - - - - - --

<!~~);:~~-!?;~-..

SUI\11\1ER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSIDP!

Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course

. ••.....•...•..

Work on campus to raise money
for your student group or organ ization. Make your own schedule
and earn $5 per application.
Please call l-800-8Q8-7450.

Community Assistant
Positions Available

...............

• Applicants must have completed at least one year of college.
• Applicants must be able to commit at least 20 hours per week
to the position.

846-1000

Got
•~-:-t- £ictuces?

OPPORTUNITY
Scheduling Analyst

Sor2rities
Stu ent &rouP.S

Earn $1.000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
CamP.usfundraiser .com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications . Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www campusfundroiser com .

D

D

□

Big Brothers Big $isters
has an immediate opening for a

part-time clerical position.
20 hours per week with
flexible hours Mon-Fri. 8-5.
Applicants must have minimum of high
school degree, strong communication
skills, a nd basic computer knowledge.
WKU students e ncouraged to apply.

CITY OF

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

BOWLING GREEN

Computer Operator

Medical, dental, and life insurance
401 (k) with excellent company match
Tuition reimbursement
Paid Holidays and Vacation
Opportunities for advancement
Merchandise discounts and more!

Clubs

ThoJe i11,tere1te~ 1hout~ pick up
appticati"o11, at 716 EaJt 10th Ave.
B(i, K..Y or catl 781-1180.

Analyze call volumes, marketing plans and desired outcomes ta produce
forecasts for our Call Center. Prepare staff schedules for all call center
departments utilizing scheduling software. Provide management reports and
support staffing and training initiatives. Requirements include a BA degree in
Businen related field, or equivalent combination of education and experience.
Must possess strong analysis skills and computer skills in spreadsheet, graphical
analysis and other technologies. Requires experience in scheduling and staffing
in fluctuating demand environment.

We Offer Great Benefits

D
0

Quality
photography D
D service at an D
.
.
D mexpens1ve D
price.

Join the nation's leading provider of RV comping accessories and
services! Since 1966, Camping World has grown to 30 locations
nationwide and supports the largest catalog and e-commerce
operation in the RV industry today.

Operate and maintain mainframe, printe/'5, tape drives, modems, disk drives,
and other hardware equipment. Serve as first level support for Helpdesk.
Mainrain reporting, documentation and inventory of computer forms.
Requirements indude high school diploma and 6 months- I year of related
experience. Basic computer, printer and CRT knowledge and experience required.
Requires a high level of confidentiality and the ability co work unsupervised
during evening/weekend shifts. Work Hours: Monday.Friday 1pm-9pm.

f rpter,i;ties d*

1909 Creason St.

"""· .,,.,.,.,,. ~·- I,

SUMMER AQUATICS
POSITIONS
Applications are current ly being
accepted for the following Aquatic
positions for TC Cherry Pool &/or
the Sims Aquatic Center. Hours,
salaries & job requ irements will
vary, depending upon the
specific position.

* Pool Atte ndant I

*

& II
* Pool Lifeguard I & II
* Swim Instructor I & II
Water Ae robics Instructor
* Recreation Leader I

* Assists City Arborist and Landscape Manager with
landscape duties
* Must be familiar w ith various hand tools
*Must possess a valid Kentucky License & acceptable
driving record

* 40 hrs/ wk; Monday-Friday,
* Age 18+;

7 : 00 am - 3 : 30 pm

$6.65 - $7.15 per hour

Camping Wo rld, Inc.
650 Three Springs Rd.
Bowling Green, KY 421 04
Fax: 270.78 1.8885

www.camplngworld.com/ jobs
EOE. We promote a drug-free work environment.
Awarded ZOO 1 AARP Exemplary Employer for Worke/'5 Over 5 O

I

745-6054

• Applicants must be enrolled as a part-time or full-time student
at Western Kentucky University.
• These positions serve as strong academic role models; therefore, an overall GPA of 2.25 is required.

I

Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportu!lities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

Earn $1000.For Your Group.

-...i_A W@)RLD OF

•
•
•
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Placing c.lassifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
Tbe P.nce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25~ each additional word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday at 4 P..m.
•Tbursday's paper is T ucsday at ii p.m.

Herald Deadlines:
Friday@ 4:00
Tuesday @ 4:00
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SOFTBALL: Team looks for focus WINGS:
CONTINUED
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sophomore pitcher Raquel Castillo's fielder's
choice in the 10th.
All four of Western's runs were unearned
because of three Skyhawk errors. With the inconsistent offense still operating, Western welcomed
runs as if they were a glass of ice water in a desert.
"Anytime you can score runs in any shape or
form , il will put you in a better position to win
games," Phelan said. "We're trying to work
through the inconsistencies."
The first run ca me in the third inning when the
Lady Toppers s ingled three consecutive limes,
loading the bases. F reshman infielder Beth Enk
plated two runs on a single up the middle
In Game Two, the Skyhawks scored first in the
third inning on back-to-back doubles against
junior pitcher Kristalyn Smith. Smith (7-2) struck
out two and scattered six hits for her career-best
seventh victory.
The game ended after five innings because of
darkness.

F'reshman infielder Shelly Floyd pinch ran for
Castillo at second base in the fifth. Floyd scored
when junior infielder Brandy Hawkins hit a sacrifice fly.
·
Freshman outfielder Renita Pennington
reached home on a bunt before Garcia doubled to
lefL
Senior shortstop Melissa Gomes scor ed
Pennington on a bunt down the first base line, but
Garcia was thrown out at home on the same play.
"l didn't th i nk we played that well at a ll ,"
Garcia said about the doubleheader. "We didn't
play our best game, but towards the end it showed
a lot of character and it was a total team effort."
Western plays tomorrow at Tennessee State
before opening conference play Saturday and
Sunday a t Louisiana-Lafayette. Lafayette was
picked No. 1 in the preseason Sun Belt Conference coaches poll.
"Our focus is going to be on us," Phelan said.
"Our opponents are not our concern right now ...
my concern is Western Kentucky."

Sports Briefs
Felton named
All-South Team Coach-of-the-Year

Melvin Ely, Cincinnati seni or guard Steve Logan,
Duke junior forward center Carlos Boozer and
high school standout Lebron James, a forward.

The magazine Basketball Times selected men's
basketball coach Dennis Felton as the All-Shuth
Team Coach-of-the-Year.
The Times chose seven college coaches on a
regional basis and named Texas Tech's Bobby
Knight National Coach of the Year. Felton, who
was also the Sun Belt Conference Coach of the
Year, led the Hilltoppers to a 28-4 record in his
fo urth season al Western.

Three track athletes compete

Marcus ranked in top 10
for NBA Draft
TENDEX, a statistical system rating NBA draft
prospects, rates senior Chris Marcus fourth among
the top 10 draftees. The 7-1 center led Western in
scoring (15.9 points per game) and rebounds (8.9
rebounds per ·game) despite missing 17 of 32
games with an ankle injury. Marcus was named an
honorable mention All-America selection after
helping the Hilltoppers earn their second consecutive Sun Belt Conference Tournament title and
NCAA Tournament berth.
Marquette sophomore g uard Dewayne Wade
was rated !llo. 1 followed by Kansas junior forward
Drew Gooden and Xavier junior forward David
West. Rounding out the top 10 are: Georgetown
sophomore forwa rd Mike Sweetney, Stanford center Curtis Borchardt, Fres no State senior forward

Three of Western ·s distance runners competed
at the Raleigh (N.C.) Relays last weekend. Junior
Olga Cro111n set a new Sun Belt Conference season
best for her fi111s h in the 5,000-meter race. Cronin
was 23rd of 11 1 runners, finishing the event in 17
minutes, 29 seconds. Freshman Jill Shannon was
41st in the same event, finis hing in 17:55.30.
Sophomore Enda Grandfield competed in the
5,000-meter race but did not finish because of a
sprained ankle he s uffered during the event.
Both the men's and women's teams return to
action this weekend at Louisville. They will compete against host Louisville, Cincinnati, Easter n
Kentucky, Marquette and Miami of Ohio. The competition begins at 11 a.m. with the hammer throw,
pole vault and long jump.

Topmiller leads golfers at
Johnny Owens Invitational
Jared Topmiller shot a 4-over 217 at the Johnny
Owens Invitational to help the men's golf team finish sixth overa ll. ·
Western posted an.879 total in t he.54-ho le event
in Lexington Purdue won the tournament with a
five-over-par 857.
- Lyndsay Sutton

/~g
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Thousands

What Students Do
to Earn Money
9:00 Breakfas.t with Brad
10:00 Chemistry exam
\ l :30 study group
.
don't forget to bnng
copies of the lecture.
2:00

DONATE PLASMA

3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.

6:00 Help Sandy prepare for _the party.
9:00 Party Party Party...

fast,easy, in a
place filled with
, friends. Come...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150
a month.

New Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.

PA GE
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The transition has taken time but with the help of Elson. Veals
is making progress.
"I've learned a lot, and it's been coming at me so fast, " Veals
said. "That's the only hard part about it, is how fast it's coming at
n1e."

Although this will be Veals' first season in the secondary, he
isn't alone. The secondary wil l have four new starters in 2002.
But Elson is not concerned.
"We're not looking at ourselves as being revamped ,·• Elson
said. "The secondary obviously 1s completely new, but we've got
everybody back except Hayes Thomas on our front seven.··
The only player with any starti ng experience from last year is sophomore cornerback Jeremy Chandler. And he is· already
"We're going
emerging as a leader.
to be a faster
"In the weight room . I th ink the guys
kin d of depended on me vocally to speak defense than
up, to get things going in the weight room
we were last
and kind of the same th in g out here. "
Chandler said.
year. The
Chandler said he will try to take what he
potential is
learned on the field last year and translate
through
the
it for his new counterparts.
"Last year, even the few times I played
roof."
because I was a backup, sometimes I would
get on the field and be kind of timid ,"
- David Elson
Chandler said . "But now we've got four new
defensive
coordinator
guys in there, and they're depending on us
so we can go ahead and rel ax and play our
game."
Despite the secondary's inexperience, Elson said they can be
better than last year.
"Over all on the defense, I think we' re going to end up to be
ab le to run better. We're going to be a faste r defense than we
were last year," Elson said. "The potential is through the roof, it's
just that God gave Jeremy (Chandler) two less inches than he gave
Joe Jefferson."
One of head coach Jack Harbaugh's goals for the team during
spring practice is to increase the pace of practice so Western wi II
hold on to leads late in games.
"I think it's going to work because a guy like myself, it takes a
lot to wear me down," Chandler said. "And the past two practices
he sa id he wanted us feeling winded and honestly, I can say I was
feeling winded."
Today, the Toppers will focus on the one-back part of the new
offense that Harbaugh said will lead to a more balanced attack.
H e said it will take a ll 15 da ys of spring practice to i nstall the
offense.
"We have to condition ourselves to be patient, not expect too
much too early, don't panic and push a button," Harbaugh said.

Special guests Senator Mitch Mcconnell
Bowling Green City Mayor Sandy Jones 'and
Warren County Judge Executive Mike Buchanon
proclaim Apnl "Department of Gove rnment Month"
Great opportunities await you in the Department
Stop by and lake a look.

WKU Mock Trial Team
National Tournament
St Petersburg, FL
April 11-14

GOOD LUCK TE.AMI

WKYU Outlook
April 12/14
6:30pm/5:30pm

Barbara Deeb interviews members of the Department.

"Grassroots Campaigning"
April 13
DUC

of students earn
extra money at
the plasma
center. It's

FROM

Department of Government Month

Inaugural Event
April 2
3:30-4:20
Grise Hall 3rd floor
Open House
April 4
12:00 to 2:00
Grise Hall Rm. 300

111

CON TINU ED

AT YOUR SERVICE

[

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

Defense
reloads for spring

State C_olleg_
e Republica_n's Convention workshop.
For reg1strat1on information. v1s1t the College Republicans
website wkucreps@wku.edu

"Oral Arguments"

KY Supreme Court
April 17, 18
9am to noon
Garrett Conference Ballroom

1'

. 1I

"The German Green Party
and the Berlin Republic"
April 22
7:00 Grise Hall Auditorium
"Interviewing for That
First Job"
Aplil24
3:00-4:00
Cravens Rm 212
Model United Nations
April 26-27
Grise Hall

For further information contact Jim Highland (4244).
Department of Journalism

,,,

Sasc~a Muller-Kraenner, Director Heinrich Boll
Hemnch Boll Foundation
Washington. D.C.

111

'What do I say?' "What should I wear?" "What if they take me
to lunch?" What fork do I use?" Get the answers to all these
questions and more. Just call #4558 to sign up for this workshop.
The first annual INKU Model United Nations Conference for
high school students.

\11

COME ENJOY THE EXCITEMENT!
For more information about the Department of Government
contact Or. Saundra Curry Ardrey at 745-4558 or stop by Grise Hall Rm. 300
0
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